Client format Payment cards statement

Client format Payment cards statement for merchants
valid from 18th June 2012
Note:
Electronic statements for multicurrency merchants (transactions in EUR, USD, GBP, RUB) are created for all
currencies accepted by the Merchant.
If multicurrency merchant accepts more currencies in the specific time period, separately statement (for each
accepted currency) will be created with different serial number. Statement numbering (due to accepted
currencies) will be in the following ascending order: CZK, EUR, GBP, RUB, USD.

Electronic statement format
N = numeric field
X = alphanumeric field
Weekly statements are created every Wednesday.
Fortnightly statements are created every second Wednesday.
Monthly statements are created on the first workday of the following month.
For all the above-mentioned dates of statement generation: if the specified day is not a workday, the
appropriate statement will be generated on the first following workday.

Statement structure
Every statement will contain the following parts:
type of statement
header
block for partner
sum total
[footer]

Description of individual parts
Type of statement - statement type value 028
structure:
record 001
Description of record 001 - statement identification - always specified
Field name
Length
Description
Type of statement
N3
Record type
N3
Routing of statement X1

Statement type value for the given type (028)
Value 001
M - to the address for statement

Header
structure:
record 002
record 012
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Description of record 002 - data on partner - always specified
Field name
Length
Description
Type of statement
N3
Statement type value for the given type (028)
Record type
N3
Value 002
Statement number N5
Statement serial number
Account number
N16
Number of account for statement
Bank code
X4
Account bank code
Account currency
X3
Account currency
Partner’s number
X10
Partner’s number
Reserve
N4
Complemented with zeroes
Reserve
N2
Complemented with zeroes
Period of cycle from X8
Starting day of the statement time period in the DDMMYYYY format
Period of cycle till
X8
Ending day of the statement time period in the DDMMYYYY format
IČO
X12
Partner’s IČO
Statement period
X1
028 statement period
Date of first
X8
Format DDMMYYYY
generation of
statement
Description of record 012 - address for statement - always specified
Field name
Length
Description
Type of statement
N3
Statement type value for the given type (028)
Record type
N3
Value 012
Name
X40
Partner’s name
Address 1
X40
Address 1
Address 2
X40
Address 2
Address 3
X40
Address 3
Postcode
X12
Postcode
Country
X3
Country code
Block for partner
structure:
block for the accounting day 1
...
block for the accounting day n
structure of the block for an accounting day:
date of the accounting day (record 006)
block for the system 1
...
...
...
block for the system n
...
...
sum total for the accounting day (record 007)
sum total for cash back for the accounting day (record 017)
structure of the block for VISA, MC systems:
record 003 (system identification)
(004 records, unclassified transactions, may appear here)
block for the card type 1 of the system 1
...
...
block for the card type n of the system n
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record 005 (sum total for the system)
record 015 (sum total for cashback for the system)
structure of the block for system type cards:
record 008 (card type identification)
record 004 (transaction detail)
(records 004 and 100 can be included between 008 and 009 records in any order
and quantity)
record 009 (sum total for the card type)
record 019 (sum total for cash back for the card type)
structure of the block for other systems:
record 003 (system identification)
record 004 (transaction detail)
(records 004 and 100 can be included between 003 and 005 records in any order
and quantity)
record 005 (sum total for the system)
record 015 (sum total for cashback for the system)
* the block for the system occurs only if it contains a transaction
** the block for the card type occurs for the systems specified above only if it contains a transaction
Description of record 003 - System identification - always specified
Field name
Length
Description
Type of statement N3
Statement type value for the given type (028)
Record type
N3
Value 003
System
X10
Payment system for card (VISA, MC*, JCB, DC)
* current designation of the ECMC system is changed to MC
Description of record 006 - Accounting day - always specified
Field name
Length
Description
Type of statement N3
Statement type value for the given type (028)
Record type
N3
Value 006
Accounting day
X8
The content is derived from the banking day of the payment terminal.
Format DDMMYYYY
Description of record 008 – Card Type identification – specified for VISA and MC systems
Field name
Length
Description
Type of statement N3
Statement type value for the given type (028)
Record type
N3
Value 008
System
X10
Card type within the payment system. The following values are possible for
the VISA payment system: SLUŽEBNÍ (commercial), KREDITNÍ (credit),
DEBETNÍ (debit) and VPAY. The following values are possible for the MC
system: SLUŽEBNÍ (commercial), KREDITNÍ (credit), DEBETNÍ (debit) and
MAESTRO.
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Description of record 004 - Transaction - details (included in sum totals) - always specified
Field name
Length
Description
Type of statement N3
Statement type value for the given type (028)
Record type
N3
Value 004
Date of
X8
The content is derived from the banking day of the payment terminal.
accounting day
Format DDMMYYYY
Summary number X9
For transactions carried out on the imprinter
Reference
X10
Terminal ID / registration number assigned by KB
Transaction
X10
Sequential number/receipt number/client ID**
number
Transaction date X8
Format DDMMYYYY
Card number //
X19
Card number // Target Phone n./ Invoice Number + Source Phone number/
Payment ID*
Transaction ID*
Transaction type X2
See the list of transaction types
Charge
X15
The formula to calculate the charge
Gross amount
N15,2
Gross amount for system
Sign of gross
X1
Sign of gross amount for system (+/-)
amount
Charge amount
N15,2
Charge amount for system
Sign of charge
X1
Sign of charge amount for system (+/-)
amount
Net amount
N15,2
Net amount for system
Sign of net
X1
Sign of net amount for system (+/-)
amount
Authorization
X6
number
* Payment ID - intended only for mobile operators and e-commerce partners.
** Client ID - payment card holder identification that was entered in the payment terminal
(intended for municipalities)
Description of record 100 - arbitrary text for KB use (appears only exceptionally)
Field name
Length
Description
Type of statement N3
Statement type value for the given type (028)
Record type
N3
Value 100
Row count
N3
Number of skipped empty rows (value 0 to x) preceding this particular row
Text
X100
Arbitrary text
Description of record 009 – sum total for card type within the system, including cash back, record always
specified
Field name
Length
Description
Type of statement N3
Statement type value for the given type (028)
Record type
N3
Value 009
System
N3
Payment system card type.
The following values are possible for the VISA payment system: SLUŽEBNÍ
(commercial), KREDITNÍ (credit), DEBETNÍ (debit) and VPAY. The
following values are possible for the MC system: SLUŽEBNÍ (commercial),
KREDITNÍ (credit), DEBETNÍ (debit) and MAESTRO
Sum total – GA
N15,2
Sum total of gross amounts for system card type
Sign of sum total X1
Sign of the sum total of gross amounts for system card type (+/-)
– GA
Sum total –
N15,2
Sum total of charges for system card type
charges
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Sign of sum total X1
– charges
Sum total – NA
N15,2
Sign of sum total - X1
NA

Sign of the sum total of charges for system card type (+/-)
Sum total of net amounts for system card type
Sign of the sum total of net amounts for system card type (+/-)

Description of record 019 – sum total for cash back for card type within the system, record is specified if it
contains a non-zero sum total of cash back transactions
Field name
Length
Description
Type of statement N3
Statement type value for the given type (028)
Record type
N3
Value 019
System
N3
Payment system card type.
The following values are possible for the VISA payment system: SLUŽEBNÍ
(commercial), KREDITNÍ (credit), DEBETNÍ (debit) and VPAY. The
following values are possible for the MC system: SLUŽEBNÍ (commercial),
KREDITNÍ (credit), DEBETNÍ (debit) and MAESTRO
Sum total – GA
N15,2
Sum total of gross cash back amounts for system card type
Sign of sum total X1
Sign of the sum total of gross cash back amounts for system card type (+/-)
– GA
Sum total –
N15,2
Sum total of cash back charges for system
charges
Sign of sum total X1
Sign of the sum total of cash back charges for system card type (+/-)
– charges
Sum total – NA
N15,2
Sum total of net cash back amounts for system card type
Sign of sum total - X1
Sign of the sum total of net cash back amounts for system card type (+/-)
NA
Description of record 005 - sum total for system; this record is specified if multiple systems within the
accounting day are specified.
Field name
Length
Description
Type of statement N3
Statement type value for the given type (028)
Record type
N3
Value 005
System
X10
Payment system for card (VISA, MC*, JCB, DC)
Sum total - GA
N15,2
Sum total of gross amounts for system
Sign of sum total X1
Sign of the sum total of gross amounts for system (+/-)
- GA
Sum total N15,2
Sum total of charges for system
charges
Sign of sum total X1
Sign of the sum total of charges for system (+/-)
- charges
Sum total - NA
N15,2
Sum total of net amounts for system
Sign of sum total X1
Sign of the sum total of net amounts for system (+/-)
- NA
* current designation of the ECMC system is changed to MC
Description of record 015 - sum total of Cash Back for system; this record is specified if multiple systems
within the accounting day are specified and the partner provides this service
Field name
Length
Description
Type of statement N3
Statement type value for the given type (028)
Record type
N3
Value 015
System
X10
Payment system for card (VISA, MC*, JCB, DC) - Cash Back
Sum total - GA N15,2
Sum total of gross amounts - Cash Back - for system
Cash Back
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Sign of sum total X1
Sign of the sum total of gross amounts - Cash Back - for system (+/-)
- GA - Cash Back
Sum total N15,2
Sum total of charges - Cash Back - for system
charges - Cash
Back
Sign of sum total X1
Sign of the sum total of charges - Cash Back - for system (+/-)
- charges - Cash
Back
Sum total - NA N15,2
Sum total of net amounts - Cash Back - for system
Cash Back
Sign of sum total X1
Sign of the sum total of net amounts - Cash Back - for system (+/-)
- NA - Cash Back
* current designation of the ECMC system is changed to MC
Description of record 007 - sum total for accounting day; this record is specified if multiple accounting days
within the statement are specified. This line appears only in statements with periods of the cycle other than
"daily".
Field name
Length
Description
Type of statement N3
Statement type value for the given type (028)
Record type
N3
Value 007
Accounting day
X8
Format DDMMYYYY
Sum total - GA
N15,2
Sum total of gross amounts for accounting day
Sign of sum total X1
Sign of the sum total of gross amounts for accounting day (+/-)
- GA
Sum total N15,2
Sum total of charges for accounting day
charges
Sign of sum total X1
Sign of the sum total of charges for accounting day (+/-)
- charges
Sum total - NA
N15,2
Sum total of net amounts for accounting day
Sign of sum total X1
Sign of the sum total of net amounts for accounting day (+/-)
- NA
Description of record 017 - Cash Back sum total for accounting day; this record is specified if multiple
accounting days within the statement are specified. This line appears only in statements with periods of the
cycle other than "daily" and in case the service is provided by the partner
Field name
Length
Description
Type of statement N3
Statement type value for the given type (028)
Record type
N3
Value 017
Accounting day
X8
Format DDMMYYYY
Sum total - GA N15,2
Sum total of gross amounts - Cash Back for accounting day
Cash Back
Sign of sum total X1
Sign of the sum total of gross amounts - Cash Back - for accounting day
- GA - Cash Back
(+/-)
Sum total N15,2
Sum total of charges - Cash Back for accounting day
charges - Cash
Back
Sign of sum total X1
Sign of the sum total of charges - Cash Back - for accounting day (+/-)
- charges - Cash
Back
Sum total - NA N15,2
Sum total of net amounts - Cash Back for accounting day
Cash Back
Sign of sum total X1
Sign of the sum total of net amounts - Cash Back - for accounting day (+/-)
- NA - Cash Back
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Sum total
structure:
record 010
record 011
...
record 011

Description of record 010 - Sum total for statement - always specified
Field name
Length
Description
Type of statement
N3
Statement type value for the given type (028)
Record type
N3
Value 010
Sum total - GA
N15,2
Sum total of gross amounts for statement
Sign of sum total X1
Sign of the sum total of gross amounts for statement (+/-)
GA
Sum total - charges N15,2
Sum total of charges for statement
Sign of sum total X1
Sign of the sum total of charges for statement (+/-)
charges
Sum total - NA
N15,2
Sum total of net amounts for statement
Sign of sum total X1
Sign of the sum total of net amounts for statement (+/-)
NA
Description of record 030 - sum total of Cash Back for a statement - specified only in case the service is
provided by the partner
Field name
Length
Description
Type of statement
N3
Statement type value for the given type (028)
Record type
N3
Value 030
Sum total - GA N15,2
Sum total of gross amounts - Cash Back - for statement
Cash Back
Sign of sum total X1
Sign of the sum total of gross amounts - Cash Back - for statement (+/-)
GA - Cash Back
Sum total - charges - N15,2
Sum total of charges - Cash Back - for statement
Cash Back
Sign of sum total X1
Sign of the sum total of charges - Cash Back - for statement (+/-)
charges - Cash Back
Sum total - NA N15,2
Sum total of net amounts - Cash Back - for statement
Cash Back
Sign of sum total X1
Sign of the sum total of net amounts - Cash Back - for statement (+/-)
NA - Cash Back
Description of record 011 - sum total for summary or for payment terminal - always specified
Field name
Length
Description
Type of statement
N3
Statement type value for the given type (028)
Record type
N3
Value 011
Summary date
X8
Summary booking date in CMS, format DDMMYYYY
Summary number
X9
For transactions carried out on the imprinter
Reference
X10
Terminal ID / registration number assigned by KB
Sum total - GA
N15,2
Sum total of gross amounts for summary
Sign of sum total X1
Sign of the sum total of gross amounts for summary (+/-)
GA
Sum total - charges N15,2
Sum total of charges for summary
Sign of sum total X1
Sign of the sum total of charges for summary (+/-)
charges
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Sum total - NA
Sign of sum total NA

N15,2
X1

Sum total of net amounts for summary
Sign of the sum total of net amounts for summary (+/-)

Description of record 031 - sum total of Cash Back for summary or for payment terminal - specified only in
case the service is provided by the partner
Field name
Length
Description
Type of statement
N3
Statement type value for the given type (028)
Record type
N3
Value 031
Summary date
X8
Summary booking date in CMS, format DDMMYYYY
Summary number
X9
For transactions carried out on the imprinter
Reference
X10
Terminal ID / registration number assigned by KB
Sum total - GA N15,2
Sum total of gross amounts - Cash Back - for summary
Cash Back
Sign of sum total X1
Sign of the sum total of gross amounts - Cash Back - for summary (+/-)
GA - Cash Back
Sum total - charges - N15,2
Sum total of charges - Cash Back - for summary
Cash Back
Sign of sum total X1
Sign of the sum total of charges - Cash Back - for summary (+/-)
charges - Cash Back
Sum total - NA N15,2
Sum total of net amounts - Cash Back - for summary
Cash Back
Sign of sum total X1
Sign of the sum total of net amounts - Cash Back - for summary (+/-)
NA - Cash Back

Footer - statement type value 028
structure:
record 020
...
record 020
The footer may contain up to 4 records of the 020 type. They are specified if a message to be sent to the
statement has been created in CMS.
Description of record 020 - message for partner (appears only exceptionally)
Field name
Length
Description
Type of statement
N3
Statement type value for the given type (028)
Record type
N3
Value 020
Text
X100
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Electronic statements - list of Transaction types
Transaction code
00
02
10
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
32
33
34
36
37
38
40
41
42
50
51
52
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
70
71
72

Description
payment card charge
decreased transaction
claim of charge
claim of mobile phone
claim of internet transaction
claim of MO/TO transaction
claim of purchase at partner
claim of credit transaction
claim of cash advance
claim of unique transaction
claim of ATM cash withdrawal
mobile phone - top-up at ATM
mobile phone - top-up cancellation at ATM
mobile phone - payment at ATM
mobile phone - payment cancellation at ATM
mobile phone - top-up
mobile phone - top-up cancellation
mobile phone - payment
mobile phone - payment cancellation
mobile phone - purchase at partner
mobile phone - purchase cancellation at partner
purchase - Internet SET
purchase cancellation - Internet SET
purchase - Internet
purchase cancellation - Internet
merchant purchase – contactless
purchase reversal – contactless
claim
MO/TO transaction at partner
MO/TO transaction at payment terminal
MO/TO transaction cancellation at payment terminal
purchase at partner
purchase at payment terminal
purchase cancellation at payment terminal
purchase credit at partner
purchase credit at payment terminal
purchase credit cancellation at payment terminal
purchase credit - Internet SET
purchase credit cancellation - Internet SET
MO/TO credit and unique transaction
MO/TO credit cancellation and unique transaction
purchase credit - Internet
purchase credit cancellation - Internet
cash advance
cash advance at payment terminal
cash advance cancellation at payment terminal
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80
81

unique transaction
unique transaction at payment terminal

82
90
91
92
96
97
98
99

unique transaction cancellation at payment terminal
cash withdrawal at ATM
cash withdrawal cancellation at ATM
cash withdrawal partial cancellation at ATM
e-purse top-up
e-purse top-up cancellation
Cash Back transaction at partner
Cash Back transaction cancellation at partner
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